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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

Coins: A group of 18th and 19th century tokens,
including some of Poole interest, and Elizabethan silver coin, and other coinage - Est £250 £350

2

An oak canteen box (a/f) Est £20 - £30

3

A pair of silver plated candlesticks

4

A leather stud box,
containing assorted cufflinks, together with a small French purse, a pair of tongs, and a scent
bottle - Est £20 - £30

5

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with a large oval blue topaz surrounded by diamonds, stamped 9ct - Est £60 - £80

6

An 18ct gold diamond ring,
illusion set with three diamonds, stamped 18ct and plat - Est £80 - £100

7

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery Est £20 - £30

8

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery Est £20 - £30

9

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery Est £20 - £30

10

A 14ct white gold and diamond dress ring,
set with seven graduated marquise cut diamonds, to 14ct white gold mount - Est £300 - £350

11

A gent's 9ct gold buckle type ring,
set with a single diamond - Est £40 - £60

12

A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
stamped 375, the Smiths deluxe signed dial with subsidiary dial, to associated strap, together
with a yellow metal anklet/bracelet

13

A Victorian 15ct gold stick pin,
set with an opal, cased, and two other stick pins - Est £20 - £30

14

A lady's gold cased wristwatch,
the case stamped 750, together with a wedding band stamped 10k - Est £50 - £80

15

An early 20th century ivory Stanhope,
inset with postcard views of Belfast, carved as a paper knife

16

Coins: An 1889 crown,
and a small quantity of other coinage - Est £30 - £40

17

A silver part cruet, Birmingham 1938,
together with a silver spoon - Est £25 - £30
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18

An Eastern white metal object,
enclosing a printed scroll, possibly Hebrew

19

A large quantity of modern costume and dress jewellery

20

A gent's stone set signet ring,
with oval stone, stamped '9' and '375'

21

A 9ct gold rope twist necklace, stamped 375,
and another 9ct chain - Est £40 - £60

22

A 9ct gold fancy link neckchain, stamped 375 and 9ct Est £40 - £60

23

A yellow metal three stone dress ring,
and a 9ct gold dress ring - Est £30 - £50

24

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks Est £20 - £30

25

A 9ct gold lady's watch head,
to plated strap (a/f) - Est £20 - £30

26

A turquoise and gold bracelet,
composed of five turquoise beads with chain links, to padlock clasp - Est £50 - £80

27

A silver cigarette case, Chester 1904,
curved for the pocket and engraved with a monogram - Est £30 - £50

28

An 18ct gold opal set ring,
the oval opal in collet mount - Est £30 - £50

29

A silver mounted walking cane

30

A mixed lot,
to include Seiko watch, silver bottle cover, clay pipes, shoe last etc - Est £30 - £40

31

A modern silver handled cake slice,
together with silver plated serving dishes etc - Est £30 - £50

32

A diamond set spray brooch,
set throughout with brilliant cut stones - Est £250 - 3300

33

A box of assorted costume jewellery

34

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery

35

A WMF plated two handled dish with blue glass liner,
together with three trays

36

A quantity of beads and other costume jewellery,
and modern necklaces

37

A silver cruet, Birmingham 1920,
with two associated spoons - Est £60 - £80
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38

A group of Indian silver rings.
a silver and turquoise bracelet, silver rings, charms etc and a quantity of modern costume
jewellery - Est £50 - £70

39

A pair of Edwardian silver annointing spoons, 1901,
together with 18th century shell and picture back teaspoons, silver cruet items, knife, picks etc,
various dates and makers - Est £60 - £80

40

A silver faced oak photograph frame, Birmingham 1938,
applied with enamelled French and GB flags, with easel back - Est £60 - £80

41

An Edwardian 9ct gold bar brooch,
applied with a garnet and seed pearls - Est £20 - £30

42

A silver gilt spoon, Wakely & Wheeler, London 1897,
with embossd and pierced decoration, together with an 18th century spoon - Est £50 - £80

43

A graduated pair of silver plated serving/entrée dishes and covers

44

A set of six Danish silver gilt coffee spoons,
each with a coloured enamel handle - Est £35 - £40

45

A small mixed lot,
to include two Danish Flora Danica silver gilt conifer leaf brooches, a Mexican silver brooch,
paste buckles, Eastern white metal dish, Festival of Britain coins, an automobile club badge,
pens etc - Est £40 - £60

46

A gent's yellow metal dress ring,
stamped 18k

47

A gent's yellow metal dress ring,
stamped 14k

48

A pretty diamond ring,
the brilliant cut stone claw set between three diamonds to each shoulder, to precious white
metal mount - Est £350 - £400

49

A diamond single stone pendant,
claw set to 18ct white gold mount and chain - Est £100 - £200

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
50

An oak cigar box,
applied with The Royal Artillery crest

51

An antique cloisonne enamel box,
worked all over on a green enamel ground with blue interior - Est £80 - £100

52

Trench Art: A model of a steam roller engine Est £30 - £50

53

An early 20th century leather photograph frame,
stamped Asprey, London and applied with the Royal Artillery crest, and another similar frame
applied with the Royal Welsh Fusiliers badge - Est £100 - £120
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54

A 19th century enamel and ormolu mounted tazza,
with a hardstone dishedtop, the handles surmounted by putti with mirror and comb, profusely
enamelled, the underside of one mount with foundry mark - Est £400 - £600

55

A bronze figural group,
depicting a boy stealing fish from a sleeping boy - Est £120 - £150

56

A Chinese carved bamboo brush pot,
carved with figures - Est £40 - £50

57

A Chinese carved bamboo brush pot,
tall, carved with figures and a forest - Est £40 - £50

58

A marble desk stand,
with matching ashtray applied with a pheasant

59

Three pieces of carved jade,
to include a fish, a dragon and a double carved fantastical creature - Est £30 - £50

60

An inlaid oval gallery tray,
together with a porcupine quill bowl

61

A 20th century bronze after Grachev,
cast as horse pulling a sleigh - Est £60 - £100

62

A bronze of Madonna and Child,
on stone base

63

A turned rosewood lacemakers lamp

64

A Kashmiri decorated blotter,
and similar domed top stationery box

65

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
66

A group of ten modern glass paperweights,
to include a Selkirk glass example

67

A group of Denby cobalt blue tea and tablewares

68

Approximately forty Wade Whimsies
Est £20 - £30

69

A Guinness Toucan lamp base,
with Carltonware back stamp - Est £40 - £50

70

A set of three Guinness Toucan wall plaques,
each with Carltonware back stamp - Est £40 - £50

71

Moorcroft: A small pin dish,
glazed in bands of black and green - Est £20 - £30
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72

A Mackay pottery model of a curled fox Est £20 - £30

73

A blue and white planter,
painted with boats, birds on branches etc

74

A printed and painted pot lid,
decorated with fishermen at sea

75

Royal Dux: A model of a prowling tiger Est £40 - £50

76

Charlotte Rhead for Ducal: A two handled bowl,
tube lined with foliate decoration - Est £60 - £100

77

Radford: A studio pottery bowl,
painted in the African Trees pattern - Est £30 - £40

78

A Carltonware character figure 'Mephisto',
numbered 86/500 - Est £40 - £50

79

Charlotte Rhead for Crown Ducal: A handled vase,
tube lined with a band of fruit - Est £60 - £100

80

An Art Deco mantel clock,
the case with pink lustre decoration, with steel dial - Est £40 - £50

81

Lladro: A model of a swan Est £20 - £40

82

A 19th century lustre decorated 'charity' jug,
a similar 'Faith, hope and charity' cup and saucer and jug, and other china - Est £20 - £30

83

Royal Doulton: A stoneware planter,
with tube lined decoration - Est £40 - £60

84

A Chinese amethyst glass bowl,
with floral decoration - Est £30 - £40

85

Belleek: A shaped plate,
together with a shell shaped cream jug and sugar basin - Est £40 - £50

86

Belleek: A floral encrusted small jardiniere,
and another pot with scalloped rim and lobed body - Est £40 - £50

87

A group of Soviet animal figures,
together with a Goebels money box, Wedgwood glass bird, Oriental figures etc

88

A Ewenny marbled blue glaze jug,
Poole vases, Branksome dishes, Hornsea spice jars and other studio pottery - Est £40 - £50

89

A Royal Crown Derby 'Gold Aves' plate,
assorted pin dishes, Coalport leaf dish, Royal Worcester cup and saucer etc - Est £30 - £40

90

A pair of aesthetic style vases,
and assorted other china, enamelled cranberry glass vases and beaker, and other glassware
etc - Est £40 - £50
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91

A Continental bough pot, with Meissen marks ( a/f),
and assorted teawares

92

A Royal Worcester Art Deco figure of a seated nude,
with two German figures - Est £70 - £100

93

No lot

94

Six brown stoneware bottles by Bourne Denby,
and three Ronuk blue glazed stoneware vases

95

A mixed lot of china,
including trinket boxes, lacquered boxes etc - Est £20 - £30

96

A Copeland Spode trio,
Coalport trio and other cups and saucers, Doulton plate etc - Est £30 - £50

97

Two bronzed models of gun dogs,
together with copper chocolate moulds assorted metalwares and animal figures - Est £40 - £50

98

Three pieces of Crown Devon china,
together with cut coloured glasses, Poole shell, Geobels robin and other items - Est £20 - £30

99

A group of Aynsley 'Cottage Garden' china,
to include mantel clock, photo frames etc, and other Aynsley china - Est £20 - £30

100 A terracotta panel of a Venetian lion,
together with five other terracotta plaques
101 A Royal Doulton model of doves,
together with planters, vases etc - Est £20 - £30
102 A large floral decorated jardiniere,
a pair of vases and plates, all similarly decorated - Est £20 - £30

103 A quantity of floral decorated jugs, vases, urns etc
104 A tall Japanese vase,
with figural decoration (a/f), together with a lustre decorated comport
105 A Bretby bronze glazed vase,
with floral decoration, together with an Israeli jug
106 Doulton: A large blue and white planter,
together with a Chinese style vase

107 A very large Murano style glass vase Est £40 - £50
108 A Royal Crown Derby model of a frog Est £40 - £50
109 A Murano style glass sculpture,
circular and on square base - Est £30 - £50
110 A studio vase by Bolighus,
cloisonne vase, inlaid box and other items
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111 A Czechoslovakian studio glass bowl,
signed A Valner, 2005 - Est £60 - £80
112 A mixed lot of china,
including Portmeirion chamber pot, table lamp, stoneware bed warmers etc
113 No lot
114 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
115 After W Coleman
A pair of oak framed Pears prints, 'Oriental Colours' and 'Goldfish' - Est £50 - £80

116 Alfred Fletcher, 19th/20th century
A watercolour of a rural scene, and another by the same artist, each in gilt mounts and
frames - Est £40 - £50
117 A small 19th century watercolour of a marine scene,
together with an oval print and a Delft tile plaque
118 H. Wickham
An Edwardian portrait miniature of a gentleman, oval, framed
119 A 19th century head and shoulders portrait of a gentleman (a/f),
together with another oil of a Scottish scene, and other pictures and prints
120 M E Chadburn 20th century
Polo Match, oil on canvas, together with another by the same artist of a similar scene
121 After C Madgwick
A pair of rural scene prints
122 An oil on board, in the 18th century style,
painted with an interior scene - Est £80 - £120
123 A group of framed pictures and prints,
including a display of cigarette cards and two framed sets of military prints

124 A set of four Old Master style marine prints,
each in gilt frame - Est £50 - £80
125 A Pre-Raphaelite style print of a girl,
and another print of a girl, in gilt frames - Est £40 - £50
126 Two large gilt framed prints,
one of a girl at a tree and another of a girl and sheep - Est £40 - £50
127 An Old Master style marine print,
in gilt frame, and another smaller of a Dutch river scene - Est £30 - £40

128 Georg Kosmiadi, Russian 20th century
Floral still life, and three other pictures and prints
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129 A set of four Old Master style prints,
each in gilt frame - Est £40 - £50
130 After D Cox
A coloured print of Princess Elizabeths Cottage, Windsor, together with two watercolours

Books

Lot Item For Sale
131 A 19th century leather and ivory bound Church Service,
printed by Eyre & Spottiswoode, the brass mounts stamped for Barritt & Co - Est £30 - £50
132 A large quantity of assorted books
133 A large quantity of assorted books

134 No lot
135 A shelf of books to include Kibboo Ganey Est £20 - 340
136 Bacon's Atlas of London and Suburbs
137 A shelf of children's books

138 The World Wide Atlas
139 Four shelves of assorted books
140 A shelf of Annuals, Asterix etc
141 The Beatles Anthology
by The Beatles

142 Forty volumes of P G Wodehouse, Autograph Edition Est £40 - £60
143 Two shelves of books to include The Plays of J M Barrie
144 A large quantity of assorted books
145 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
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146 A quantity of picture framing wood,
various sizes
147 Stamps: Five part stamp albums,
a stock book and some cigarette card albums
148 A 1930's photograph album,
including scenes from the Middle East
149 Stamps: A folder of pre 1945 German stamps Est £55 - £60
150 Stamps: A folder Yugoslavian stamps Est £40 - £50
151 Stamps: A stockbook of GB stamps Est £50 - £60
152 Stamps: A stockbook of British Commonwealth stamps Est £35 - £40
153 Stamps: A collection of private postage stamps,
from islands around Scotland, and a catalogue on cd - Est £50 - £70
154 Postcards: An album of approximately 100 greetings cards Est £15 - £30
155 Postcards: 'La Vie de Jesus',
a group of ten French religious installment postcards - Est £30 - £50
156 Postcards: An album of approximately 60 postcards,
of London interest - Est £20 - £40
157 Postcards: An album of approximately 100 postcards,
of shipping and railway interest - Est £30 - £50

158 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 cards,
including topographical and greetings - Est £30 - £50
159 Postcards: Over 500 loose postcards,
including topographical and greetings - Est £30 - £50
160 An oak box containing an agate cross,
a hardstone set snuff box, silver and gem set pendant on chain, Ruskin type brooch etc - Est
£30 - £50
161 A cased set of scales Est £20 - £30
162 Two gilt framed circular convex wall mirrors
163 A glittery Babycham advertising mirror,
together with a pair of botanical watercolours
164 A table cigarette holder, designed as a globe,
together with a matching table lighter - Est £20 - £30
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165 A small mixed lot,
to include chess pieces, flat irons, door handles etc - Est £30 - £40
166 A German mantel clock,
with circular case - Est £20 - £30
167 Toys: A scale model of a 1959 mark II Jaguar,
and a Burago chevrolet
168 A brass oil lamp,
with amber glass shade
169 A vintage telephone
170 A students microscope, cased Est £50 - £80
171 A German glass 33cm 'Rath's Political Globe' lamp Est £30 - £40
172 A Tiffany style light shade Est £30 - £40
173 A mixed lot to include oil lamp,
table lamp, plated teawares, brass recorder etc
174 A box of assorted stands,
finials and other clockmaking pieces for restoration, together with a copy of Britten's Old
Clocks & Watches, and a bag of weights - Est £30 - £50
175 Toys: A Tri-ang wheelbarrow
176 Stamps: A box of loose stamps,
stock book, covers etc - Est £20 - £40
177 A piece of fossilised Cypress like conifer wood,
Jurassic period, from the Jurassic coast Dorset - Est £30 - £50

178 Four trays of assorted fossils and minerals,
mostly titled - Est £80 - £100
179 A vintage Continental vanity travelling case,
with brass mounted jars and bottles, faux tortoiseshell brushes etc
180 An HMV table top gramaphone c.1931
181 A cane bound trunk
182 A pair of canvas suitcases
183 Stamps: Two modern stamp stock books,
to include modern commemoratives, an album of postcards and a UN FDC album (4)
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184 A pair of Ross 750 WW2 binoculars, in case
185 An ebony mounted manicure set,
similar glove stretchers etc, a group of four compacts, wallet, jewellery box etc
186 A patchwork throw,
together with a quantity of linens, whiteworks etc
187 A large quantity of glass slides and plates Est £60 - £100
188 Postcards: An album of aproximately 150 cards,
including cathedrals, churches and titled views - Est £40 - £50
189 Postcards: An album of mostly Continental postcards,
including mountain ranges, together with a folder of sentimental and topographical cards - Est
£20 - £30
190 Postcards: An album of approximately 240 postcards,
to include photographic, topographical and greetings - Est £40 - £50
191 Postcards: An album of approximately 150 cards,
mostly titled topographical - Est £30 - £40
192 Postcards: An album of approximately 240 postcards,
mostly titled photographic and topographical - Est £40 - £50

193 Postcards: An album of mostly GB views,
including Cheddar Caves, Lake District and Wales - Est £25 - £30
194 A pair of Johnsons transfer decorated meat plates,
titled the 'Friendly Village', together with a ewer and assorted plated metalwares
195 A Tunbridge style jewellery box, designed as a stack of books,
together with opera glasses, carved and painted wood beakers, turned wood and horn boxes,
ivory panel etc - Est £30 - £40
196 A boxed Merrythought Golly Est £20 - £30

197 Steiff: Two mohair jointed bears,
'Elliot' and Harlequin' - Est £15 - £30
198 Steiff: Two small jointed bears,
'Monaco' and 'Teddy Girl' - Est £20 - £30
199 Steiff: A growling 'Winter Bear',
wearing tartan hat and scarf - Est £30 - £50
200 Steiff: Two small jointed bears, 'Happy' and 'Othello' Est £20 - £30

201 A boxed Merrythought female Golly Est £20 - £30
202 An Art Deco oak cased mantel clock
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203 A mixed lot of boxed and unboxed unused stock,
to include candles, boxes, dog and mole figures and other items
204 A pair of ornamental model cars
205 A small lot of ceramics,
to include storage jar, bowl and other items
206 A small mixed lot,
candles, incense sticks and other items
207 A mixed lot of ornaments,
to include piggy bank, cats, picture frame etc
208 A mixed lot of unused stock,
to include candle, pin cushions and other items
209 A mixed lot of unused stock,
to include postcards, party lights, incense sticks, tea caddy etc
210 A mixed lot,
two trays of bird food holders and cat and dog toys
211 A large bronze effect water/lamp feature, boxed,
together with another lamp - Est £15 - £30
212 Two boxes of raffia and wood framed plate mats
213 A small mixed lot of iron candle holders (5)
214 A box containing six new teddy bears

215 A mixed lot,
to include tea light holders, wine racks etc
216 A small lot of three indoor plastic water features Est £15 - £30
217 A mixed lot,
to include five boxes of candle holders, party lights and other items
218 A mixed lot,
piggy banks, candle holders and other items

219 A mixed lot,
boxed large candles, incense sticks, party lights etc
220 A mixed lot,
to include coat hanging rail, towel rail, cup rack and other items
221 Seven assorted cameras Est £30 - £40
222 Stamps: Four GB and World stamp albums Est £100 - £150
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223 A group of Russian wooden carved items,
cockerel etc
224 A set of stair rods and fittings
225 A copper kettle on cast trivet,
together with oak and brass bellows, brass measures and other metalwares - Est £40 - £50
226 A copper and brass kettle
227 A pair of cast wall sconces,
each with dove decoration
228 A tall African carved tribal figure
229 A 19th century artists box,
together with two caddy boxes - Est £30 - £50
230 A set of three vintage suitcases
231 A box of linens,
whiteworks, lace etc
232 A German Hoyer acoustic guitar
233 A Japanese acoustic guitar,
and a mandolin
234 An oak fold-out stationery box,
together with a 19th century jewellery/work box and an oak box

235 A quantity of brasswares
236 A German biscuit tin,
together with a shoe shine box
237 A leather covered lap desk/stationery box,
together with an assortment of trinket and jewellery boxes
238 A pair of decorative pistols,
together with a quantity of horse brasses

239 A large quantity of African and other figures and carvings,
brassware
240 An Eastern brass tray on stand,
together with a brass magazine rack
241 Postcards: A quantity of loose cards,
including some of aviation and of Egyptian interest, and a voice record
242 Postcards: An album of mostly Egyptian postcards
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243 A Peavey amplifer,
Special 130, made in USA, with footswitch - Est £40 - £60
244 A Crate amplifier, GX 15 Est £30 - £50
245 Stamps: A stock book including Penny Reds,
together with two other GB and World stock books
246 A pair of Continental candlesticks
247 Two folding artists easels,
together with shooting sticks, walking sticks etc
248 Coins: A box of assorted coinage,
including commemorative crowns
249 An Underwood vintage American typewriter Est £20 - £40
250 A modern 8 day wall clock,
with Westminster chime, wth key - Est £40 - £60
251 A small quantity of Eastern and African carvings
252 A green wicker linen basket and a modern stool,
together with a tea trolley
253 A set of vintage scales
254 Two folding artists easels

255 A pair of Ross, London, binoculars
256 A copper swing handled coal scuttle
257 An Edwardian helmet shaped mantel clock,
with inlaid case and circular dial - Est £30 - £50
258 A quantity of watch cases,
together with three clocks - Est £30 - £50

259 A vintage watch cleaning machine Est £40 - £60
260 A small quantity of tobacco and other vintage tins
261 Stamps: Four Stanley Gibbons and other commemorative albums,
including Royal Houses and the Coronation
262 Toys: A quantity of Hornby 00 gauge railway,
including engines, rolling stock, layout including buildings, controls etc
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263 A pair of bronze candlesticks
264 A wicker linen basket,
together with a wicker wine case, wine rack etc

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
265 A small modern pine gateleg table,
and an oak framed firescreen
266 A modern pine dresser,
the top with two glazed doors, over a base with three drawers and three cupboard doors - Est
£40 - £60
267 A 20th century bureau,
with leaf carved decoration, the fall front enclosing drawers and pigeon holes, all over two
short and two long drawers and short carved legs
268 A carved sewing box,
with lift top enclosing a fitted interior over two drawers and short cabriole legs

269 A painted tin RAF trunk
270 A black stained pine military trunk
271 A Georgian oak and crossbanded chest of drawers,
straight fronted and with two short and three graduated long drawers - Est £120 - £150
272 A modern small chest of two drawers Est £30 - £50

273 A pair of wing back armchairs,
on short legs
274 A child's folding chair
275 A Morrocan Kelim rug Est £20 - £40
276 An Eastern cotton rug,
with floral and foliate motifs Est £20 - £40

277 An old pine trunk Est £20 - £40
278 A pine dressing table mirror,
with arched plate on scroll supports - Est £20 - £40
279 A pair of Edwardian chairs,
each with carved curved backs and padded seat to cabriole legs
280 A 20th century oak Davenport,
with drawers to each side, the sloping top on carved scroll supports - Est £150 - £200
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281 An oak hi-fi cabinet Est £20 - £40
282 A pair of stick back elbow chairs Est £20 - £40
283 An old coffer,
the lift top enclosing candle box (one leg a/f) - Est £50 - £100
284 A 19th century mahogany wine table,
with turned column and circular top - Est £30 - £50
285 A small tub type chair,
on turned legs (in need of upholstery) Est £30 - £50
286 A pink stained desk, with two drawers
287 A 19th century dressing table mirror,
the arched plate between bobbin turned supports, to oval base - Est £20 - £40
288 A reproduction sideboard,
with an arrangement of nine drawers, to bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
289 A large cream ground wool carpet,
with central foliate decoration and a border of scrolling leaves - Est £20 - £40
290 An oak effect two drawer bedside chest
291 A single side table, with glass top
292 A brass framed bedroom chair

293 A tub type chair,
upholstered in green and with tapering legs - Est £30 - £50
294 A reproduction oak bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes, over three drawers - Est £20 - £40
295 A small oak cupboard,
with carved and panelled door - Est £30 - £50
296 A brass five branch chandelier

297 A mahogany and inlaid bureau bookcase,
the top with stepped cornice and two glazed doors, over fall front enclosing drawers and
cupboard door, all over two short and two long drawers, to outswept feet - Est £100 - £150
298 An Eastern wool rug,
worked all over with geometric decoration
299 No lot
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300 An oak circular topped table
301 A large reproduction mahogany display cabinet,
matching corner cabinet and matching snap top dining table with leaf
302 A large oak corner TV stand
303 A German wall clock,
in carved case, the enamel dial with Roman markers - Est £40 - £50
304 A standard lamp,
with globular glass shade
305 A nest of three oak tables Est £20 - £40
306 A gilt framed wall mirror
307 A mahogany plant stand,
with circular top and undertier
308 An oak corner table,
together with another oak table, a two tier table and a pair of wine tables
309 A modern Welmar upright piano Est £100 - £150
310 A modern swivel office chair,
with button back and seat - Est £60 - £100
311 A piano stool,
with upholstered top

312 A brass club fender,
with studded green leather - Est £60 - £80
313 A pine cabinet,
with two glazed doors - Est £20 - £40
314 A modern cot
315 A small woollen rug Est £80 - £100

316 A large woollen carpet,
worked with floral design Est £120 - £150
317 A large white ground woollen carpet,
worked with floral design - Est £80 - £100
318 A woollen runner,
worked with foliate design on a peach ground - Est £60 - £80
319 A woollen carpet,
worked with stylised foliate design - Est £100 - £120
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320 A nest of two oak tables,
together with a set of adjustable shelves and another shelf
321 A pine fire surround,
with marble plinth, together with a standard lamp
322 A reproduction bureau,
the fall front over three drawers on cabriole legs
323 No lot
324 No lot
325 A satinwood drop leaf table,
to tapering legs (a/f), and a stool
326 A vintage radiogram
327 An Art Deco walnut china cabinet,
with single glazed door and glass shelves - Est £30 - £50
328 An oak chest of three drawers
329 A pine dresser base,
with three drawers and cupboard doors (back in need of replacement)
330 A pine, stained as mahogany, side table,
with frieze drawer and turned legs
331 A white finished side table,
together with a telephone/hall table, a long stool, a towel rail and a carpet beater

332 A pine and stained pine table,
with frieze drawer
333 An early 20th century hall stand,
with central mirror and arrangement of hooks, with box and two drip pans
334 A carved top low table,
together with a plant stand and a wine table
335 A white painted old school desk

336 An oak open bookcase
337 A 19th century circular snap top table,
on turned colums
338 A nest of three walnut tables Est £20 - £40
339 A 19th century style mahogany table,
with 'C' scrolls to frieze, barleytwist column and four legs - Est £20 - £40
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340 A pair of modern three drawer bedside chests Est £20 - £40
341 A reproduction mahogany bureau,
of small size, the fall front over four drawers - Est £20 - £40
342 An Edwardian chaise longue,
with turned supports, later upholstered - Est £80 - £120
343 A 19th century spinning wheel,
possibly Scottish - Est £50 - £60
344 A modern wall mirror,
rectangular, with gold tone frame
345 A button back chair,
with spoon shaped back, serpentine seat and short turned legs - Est £60 - £80
346 A mahogany reproduction bureau,
on slender legs
347 A nest of three tables,
together with a footstool
348 A reproduction mahogany and inlaid dining table
349 A G Plan tall chest of seven drawers
350 A modern white wardrobe
351 A cottage style two seater settee and matching chair

352 A modern mahogany TV unit
353 A modern white chest of five drawers
354 A 19th century inlaid loo table,
the oval tilt top on turned supports and four carved legs - Est £100 - £150
355 An oak pedestal desk,
with carved decoration to drawers - Est £150 - £200

356 An 18th century style settee,
with carved frame, upholstered back, arms and seat, to slender cabriole legs (a/f) - Est £50 £80
357 An Italian style white and gold decorated two door bedside cabinet,
a smaller bedside table and another - Est £40 - £60
358 A pine kitchen table and four chairs Est £40 - £60
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359 A modern pine side cupboard,
with two drawers and two cupboard doors - Est £20 - £40
360 A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal dining table,
and eight shield back dining chairs - Est £100 - £150
361 A pair of Stag two drawer bedside chests,
a matching dressing table and stool - Est £40 - £60
362 A 19th century tub shape armchair,
fully upholstered - Est £30 - £50
363 A modern mahogany sideboard,
with four central drawers flanked by two cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
364 A large mahogany desk,
with drawers and cupboard doors - Est £100 - £150
365 A pair of modern open bookcases/shelves Est £15 - £30
366 An early 20th century wide three seater settee,
with shaped back, and matching armchair - Est £60 - £80
367 A pair of oak side chairs,
carved with fruiting vines, barleytwist supports and solid seats, labelled for Hardy of
Manchester - Est £30 - £50

368 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
369 Car: A Mitsubishi L200 animal,
red over silver, 52 plate, 4 wheel drive - Est £3,200 - £3,500
370 A vintage tin trunk
371 A Logan S-16 22 air rifle Est £20 - £40

372 An original .22 air rifle
Est £20 - £40
373 A box of laboratory type glass bottles
374 No lot
375 An old stained pine tool chest

376 A painted pine tool box,
and another smaller
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377 A turtle carapace (a/f)
378 A Kitchenaid Artisan Mixer Est £100 - £150
379 A Vivarium Est 30 - £50
380 A Hoover floor polisher
381 A cast iron radiator,
with valves (in office) - Est £20 - £40
382 A wooden slatted garden bench, folding,
on iron legs (a/f) - Est £20 - £40
383 A Toshiba DVD player
384 A Currys microwave
385 A Robin 400 generator Est £60 - £80
386 Car: A Renault Kangoo,
dark blue, 51 plate, 1.9 diesel, 100,000 miles - Est £1,200 - £1,500
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